Effects of electrical stimulation at different locations in the central nucleus of amygdala on gastric motility and spike activity.
The aim of the study was to determine the effects of electrical stimulation of different locations in the central nucleus of amygdala (CNA) on gastric motility and spike activity in dorsal vagal complex. Gastric motility index (GMI) and firing rate (FR) of dorsal vagal complex neurons were measured in adult Wistar rats respectively. Neuronal spikes in dorsal vagal complex (DVC) were recorded extracellularly with single-barrel glass microelectrodes. Each type of responses elicited by electrical stimulation in medial (CEM) and lateral (CEL) subdivisions of CNA were recorded, respectively. GMI was significantly increased after stimulation of CEM (p<0.01), and significantly decreased in response to CEL stimulation (p<0.01). After stimulation of CEM, FR in medial nucleus of the solitary tract (mNST) decreased by 31.6 % (p<0.01) and that in dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus (DMNV) increased by 27.1 % (p<0.01). On the contrary, FR in mNST increased (p<0.01) and that in DMNV decreased in response to CEL stimulation (p<0.05). In conclusions, our findings indicated that different loci of CNA may mediate differential effects on gastric activity via changes in the firing of brainstem neurons controlling gut activity.